ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Due to the nature of power systems which are in expose to failure, maintenance of these systems has been always one of major programs of electrical power company. Corrective maintenance (CM) is one of the primary methods which is based on changing and modifying the failure component and returning it to the service. In this method there is no additional inspection, therefore after system fail, corrective actions are made [1] . With preventing maintenance (PM) method, the system reliability is improved by increasing the life time of assets or equipment. It can be done by controlling the frequency or duration of outages. Preventing maintenance is categorized into two groups: time based maintenance (TBM) and condition based maintenance (CBM) [1] [2] . TBM method is based on previous equipment service, proceeds regular programs through the time. But CBM method is programmed based on status of equipment, for example repair process is programmed when equipment status decreased below acceptable standard indices in their planning. Generally, by preventing maintenance, a better outages planning, operational flexibility, efficient management for spare elements and efficiency improvement can be achieved. The method based on reliability and preventing maintenance is known as reliability base maintenance (RCM). In fact this method improves TBM and CBM [3] [4] .
Since 1980s, this method was into the electrical power system planning. The purpose is to optimize maintenance activity in a regular way. Actually the purpose of this method is to control the performance to achieve cost effectiveness that can use of interaction between corrective actions, preventing maintenance and optimal methods. The prominent feature of this approach is to focus on keeping the system performance to prioritize the important component based on system reliability for preventing maintenance activation. But this method usually doesn't have the ability to show maintenance advantages in system reliability and costs [5] . In the method of asset maintenance based on reliability (RCAM) there is a quantitative relationship between preventing maintenance of equipment and the total cost of maintenance [6] . This method with expansion of RCM principled, tries to reach on close relationship between maintenance effect on costs and system reliability. To implement this method, there is a need for comprehensive study on the components reliability input data. This information includes outage data which is used to estimate predictive failure rates and aging information. One of the biggest challenges and problems in use of RCAM is identifying required information to prepare the model. Effective-cost prioritizing distribution system maintenance method based on minimizing the average system reliability index. In this method, an objective function is defined which weighs each reliability indices and then minimize this objective function. Obviously, this method is a process that requires comprehensive information about reliability index and it is a comprehensive way to planning the overall distribution system maintenance [7] . Considering the benefits and problems of current methods, and to improve the current maintenance methods and repairing distribution system equipment, a new method which is based on worthiness is introduced in which the maintenance planning is done by some expert operators help.
INTRODUCING PRIORITY METHOD OF MAINTENANCE BASED ON IMPORTANCE (ICPM) IN DISTRIBUTION NETWORKS
From the view of the operator, each equipment or part of distribution network can have more importance than other equipment or parts. Importance is a quality issue and Stockholm, 10-13 June 2013
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depending on the perspective of each operator, each area or any perception can change. Therefore to understand the relative importance and understanding the perception, we need to ask some question to fund out the importance of that equipment. Table 1 is about some questions to determine the distribution network transformer importance. The number of these questions can be more or less, and they can also differ in distribution companies. From the perspective of operators who do not have documented information or did not document before, each response would be as yes or no, which it is possible that some of them cannot be expressed obviously. But each zero or one answer (yes means one and no is equal to zero) can have variable weight and importance. 6.1% Isn't there any possibility to move the transformer load in some situations?
4.9%
Is the transformer exposed to natural disasters?
6.1% Is the transformer under sever overload? 8% Is the transformer under short circuit?
6.8% Is the number of switching of transformer high?
5.3% Does the transformer in peak load connected and disconnected? 6% Isn't the transformer manufactured in internal companies?
4.1% Therefore, it is necessary to weight questions. For this reason, we ask for the expert operators to weight the question by valuation and polls which this weighting is variable due to condition of each distribution company and perspective of operators. A shown in the left side of table 1, the weight of each question has been obtained with this method. In the ICPM method, maintenance plan is prioritized by determining the importance and the failure probability of equipment. So in addition to determining the importance of each transformer, the failure probability function should be obtained. Therefore by using Weibull distribution function and following relations, the accumulation probability function, probability density function and time variable failure rate are determined [8] .
In above equations, η is the scale parameter and m is the shape parameter. Obviously, the failure probability of each transformer can be estimated by considering its operating years. Accordingly and considering the transformer importance, status of each transformer can be shown in failure probability-importance coordinate.
DETERMINING THE AVERAGE AND TIME VARIABLE FAILURE RATE OF TRANSFOMRES
Considering that a number of transformers are added to set of distribution company's transformers annually, therefore their overall operating years isn't even and all available transformers have different working years. Therefore according to failure transformers information in each year and the number of available transformers, the average failure rate can be obtained by following equation Based on IEEE standard, the failure rate of distribution network failure transformers is over 0.59 failure per year which this number in some countries even reaches to 1 to 2 failure per year. It can be seen that failure rate in Guilan Power Distribution Company is more than two times in the IEEE standard. In fact, during the recent years at a cost of over two million dollars, despite reduction in failure probability, still its amount is beyond the standards. Stockholm, 10-13 June 2013
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To achieve the time variable failure rate of transformer with the Weibull distribution network, Equations of (1) to (3) is used to provide cumulative probability function, probability density function and time variable failure rate. Horizontal and vertical axis of Weibull probability curve show the life time logarithm and estimative probability of failure equipment during the time, so:
The above equation is a first order equation, so its parameters can be obtained through regression. The shape parameter m, and the slope of line and scale parameter are equal to ) / exp( m k  which k is line distance from the origin coordinate. In equation (5), t is operating year of transformer and F(t) is cumulative probability of failure in transformers in a specific year. Considering the data related to curve processing, the time variable failure rate and probability density function and cumulative probability function of failure transformers can be shown as Fig. 1 , therefore the annual probability of failure and failure rate of transformers can be estimated. Fig. 1 . The curve of failure rate(λ), probability density(f(t)) and cumulative probability (F(t)) variable with time failures transformers.
IMPLEMENTATION OF A PRACTICAL EXAMPLE
To perform a practical example, the Fajr feeder from the South of Rasht substation (63/20 kV) with 27 transformer units is examined. Status and importance of all transformers are questioned by operation employees based on table 1 questions and for each transformer the mentioned table is completed. The result of questions, each transformer importance and its operating years are presented in table 2. Now according to each transformer operating years and by time variable failure probability curve in Fig. 3 , the failure probability curve based on transformers importance can be plotted which is shown in Fig. 3 . The fitted curve is plotted as the exponential curve as following: That X-axis and Y-axis are transformer importance percentage and its failure probability respectively. Based on table 1 and Fig. 2 , the a 0 and a 1 coefficients are equal to 0.002 and 0.00407. This curve is descending because with increasing x (increasing the transformer importance) the failure probability should be close to zero. This curve cuts Y-axis (transformer failure probability) in one point, which means that service and maintenance of transformers with failure probability higher than this level should be considered. Now, according to fitted curve, transformers with more importance and higher failure probability are in priority in maintenance planning. Therefore based on the curve, transformers with equal importance which have higher failure probability can be selected. So the transformers which are above the fitting curve, are in priority for maintenance. This process should be done annually for all transformers to select transformers with high priority. In this method because transformer is very important element of power system, and due to operation sensitivities in addition to service and maintenance, qualifying of other things like protection availability and the proper place are also reviewed, and problems can be solved. Stockholm, 10-13 June 2013
CIRED2013 Session 3 Paper No 0371 Table 3 shows the transformers which are selected in this process. Lack and limitation of budget are part of operation problems. So maybe there is not enough budget for service and maintenance of all transformers with high priority, therefore based on annual budget limitation, to determine the process order of these transformers, an index is used which is equal to importance multiple in transformers failure (MIFPI). This index is an effective factor to determine priority. Based on this definition, transformers with higher index, are organized as downward or upward and according to the budget, transformers maintenance are processed until the end of budget from top to bottom in table, service and maintenance is selected.
THE PROCESS BUDGET FOR HIGH PRIORITY TARNSFORMERS

CONCLUSION
In this paper, a new method is presented which comply Iran distribution networks structure and can be applied with the minimum data. In this method by poll of expert operators, questions related to transformer statues are weighted. Then based on this pattern, each transformers importance is determined and according to their life time and using transformer failure probability, each transformer is prioritized. With this method, important transformers from operation view are selected annually and due to lack of distribution companies liquidity, transformers which need more attention are candidate for maintenance. To select the most important transformer by this method based on the budget, a new index is introduced which according to that, transformers are arranged upward and downward based on budget they are selected for maintenance. This method can be used for each distribution company based on their operation needs and with the minimum information and considering the operation perspective, transformers can be prioritized.
